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Thunbergia Erecta Nana, Meyenia Erecta Nana, Bush Clock Vine (Blue) Plant

Thunbergia erecta is a herbaceous perennial climbing plant species in the genus Thunbergia native to western Africa.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Variant price modifier:
Base price with tax
Price with discount ?349
Salesprice with discount
Sales price ?349
Sales price without tax ?349
Discount
Tax amount
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Description

With this purchase you will get:
01
Thunbergia Erecta Nana, Meyenia Erecta Nana, Bush Clock Vine (Blue) Plant
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Description for Thunbergia Erecta Nana, Meyenia Erecta Nana, Bush Clock Vine (Blue)

Plant height: 14 - 23 inches (35 - 59 cm)
Plant spread: 3 - 5 inches (7 - 13 cm)

The shoots are quadrangular and each angle bears a narrow wing. Leaves are ovate-elliptic, and oppositely arranged. Leaf margin is entire or
wavy or occasionally with a broad triangular tooth above the middle.

Common name(s): Kings-mantle,Bush Clock Vine
Flower colours: Dark purple
Bloom time: Colder season.
Max reachable height: 4 to 6 feet.
Difficulty to grow: Easy to grow

Planting and care
Sky vine (Thunbergia grandiflora), also commonly referred to as clock vine, a member of the tropical Acanthaceae family and is an evergreen in
frost free climates, where it also produces fruits, but growth slows or stops in cool temperatures. It is hardy in Zones 8-11.
The clusters of its trumpet flowers will enrich your garden with the vibrant feel from India, its origin. Dramatic lavender-blue flowers on a
backdrop of dark green heart-shaped leaves will light up your garden all summer, or all year long in tropical climates.
Sunlight: Full Sun to Partial Shade
Soil: Well-drained soil
Water: Medium
Temperature: 50 degrees F.
Fertilizer: Apply any organic fertilizer

Caring for Thunbergia Erecta Nana
This vigorous vine grows in full sun, with a southern exposure, but stays greener and prettier with a little shade protection from the
blazing afternoon sunshine, especially in warmer climates. Water the plant when the soil is dry, and fertilize in spring and fall with a
granular fertilizer.
Prune after the blooming cycle is over to encourage a quick re-sprout, and prune again in late summer. When winter comes close, mulch
the roots with pine needles or other organic material.

Typical uses of Thunbergia Erecta Nana
Special features:
Culinary use: Flowers
Ornamental use: The plant is used for ornamental purpose.
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http://www.gardeningknowhow.com/ornamental/vines/sky-vine-plant/how-to-grow-sky-vine-plants.htm
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Reviews
Thursday, 23 July 2020
Fresh and beautiful, Must buy!
Ashish Bhujbal
Wednesday, 22 July 2020
A happy customer ?? But like could the rate be a bit reasonably else all good ... thanks
rohit upadhyay
Tuesday, 17 March 2020
Excellent service and good product. Well packed and well delivered. Though few leaves were fallen but plant was almost ok.
Manisha Sharma
More reviews
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